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Judge Macaulay Rules That 
Miller Had No Cause for C 

Action Against C. H. Bam 
Agent for Steamer Eldora 

—Partnership Affair.

■

f **The Board of Equalization Is Making Rapid 
Progress—Appeals Bring Out Knowl

edge of Good Paying Property—
The Actions of Assessor Are 

Generally Confirmed.
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r From Saturday and Monday's Daily. j..

In Magistrate Macaulay's court this which waÿdoing an l
morning C. H. Barnwell, who « 1;“®' *•* “Ptain and

both interested in 
business transacted 
craft, and in the se

misapprooriation ot, *177, was A s- partnership business 
missed on Millet’s own evidence, he had “something < 
Barnwell not even being required to Barnwell was put" to a 
go on the stand in his own defence, convenience by Miller's a 
Judge Macaulay ruling that there him, and had It not beet 
were "no grounds for criminal action, that he had friends wh 

During the past season Barnwell him he would have been 
was the local agent (or the Eldorado, main in custody pending

i K ------W Àt ■iAtFrom Saturday and Monday’s Daily, v 
The board ol revision met again 300,000 brick, and other personal 

last night as usual, disposing of property not in the city and not
included in the taxable schedule, lor 

, ... . . $18,600, which also included a dis-
wlt-h the exception of the big corpor- charge a p„sonai loan ol between 
ations and some half dozen others $6,000 and $7,000: The assessment 
which for various reasons havd- lieen on the personal property was not ob- 
placed at the foot of the list. In ! jected to so much as was that on the 
several instances the board, after ' realty. The. buildings were said to 
having confirmed ah assessment | be in bad condition, and if the mill 
through the default ol the appellant, ; were operating next year a great ueal 
has expressed a willingness, to reopen ‘ of money would necessarily have to 
the case on * a proper showing ueing bè spent in making needed repairs
made. There "will he no session this Not over 10,000 or 12,000 feet ol
evening. Monday evening will be de- lumber had been sold since the as- 
voted to the cases of the ft* C. Oo_, sessOr’s visit. The Hobbs mill had
N. A. T. A T. Qo., B. Y. N. Co« not met the cut in lumber made by.
Palmer Bros., Elgin Shot!, ana pus- the other mills and still had its sum- 

The hear-..mar’s eut on hand. Reserved.

A m~T:v. ^ ,
charged by Captain Millet ot the 
steamer Eldorado with the theft andrPcAi

ISHl
practically all the cases yet remaining
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H PLEASURE IN

SELF-DENIALI The old maxim which t 
“people" 'Who live ia gi 
should not throw stones” 
be repudiated. This was 
reason that every one knei 
a stone or any older hai 
came in contact with the t 
ol silica anu alkaline earl

0 A
MY-m a.

ing of the N. C. Co. appeal will be “ T H. Heath lor the uawson Trans- 
quite extensive as a number ot wit- fer and Storage Company succeeded
nesses will be examined and a.latge in having his personal assessment cut ..ir>r>,r
hrilount of documentary evidence will down one-half. The company’s teal M|^| WES I
fie Introduced. Should that case oc- property consistes of lots %,.7 and 20 - ,
cufiy „t,h$ entire evening the other feet of lot 8 on Third avenue, be- ^ | [VJ | QW IN
cases enumerated will be taken up Uie tween First and Second streets, and
evening following The N. (S. Co. is lots 13, U and 15 on Fourth avenue
assessed at $3,000,050. immediately back of the first named.

George de Lion was the first to he Their total assessment is $7,900 on 
heard last night. The south 834 feet the lots, $8,060 on the improvements 
ol lot 8, block B, upon which stands and $20,000 on the personal property, 
the Monte Carlo, and the north half The lots and buildings Mr. Heath 
of 7 adjoining occupied by the Mar- did not consider worth over $11,000, 
tony, carry, a total ‘ assessment Of the lots being scheduled at $2,000 
$45,163, of which amount $22,600 i: ach for those on Third avenue end 
on the improvements. The fractions ,1,000 each lor those On Fourth 
portion of lot 8 Mr. de Lion declarer avenue. The personal property was 
he had bought for $8,566; it may where the difference lay. Mr. Heath 
now be worth $13,000, but he didn’t submitted a sworn schedule ol his 
believe It. The Martony lot he pur- company’s belongings, which was 
chased a rear ago from George Apple shown to consftt of 24 horses valued 
for $7,500; it is assessed at $10,000, at $250 each ; six wagons, $200 each, 
to which he did not object-. Ifi: time sleds, $150 each; 13 sets double

harness, $50 each; three express wag
ons, $150 each; three sets single har
ness, $25 each, and sundries to the 
amount of $500. Upon the showing 
made the assessment of $20,000 on 
the company’s personal property was 
ordered reduced to $16,000.

THE M\IL WILL NOW BE BROUGHT TO DAWSON.s Max O’ReT» Story of a Thought-
—-----------——

DEDICATION OF THE MAIL
NEW CHURCH IS COMING

CONTRACTORS
ARE SCORED

ll
A few weeks age I published *» • glass* Uus totter would 

article on Bohemian ism, in which lia thing of the past. In 
attempted to show that no pleasure <•*» 6*»** would break.

la the days to come the i 
no longer be paved with i 
macadamized, the houses • 
bunt ol brick or stone, «be 
teuings will not be plan 
loom noore will not be wi 
rails or puiare wnl not fe 
non or steel, the hoys mt 
vase bail in me nai lowest i 
nut any iear*ol being inba 
.ouy ol a guardian ul the 
vteanmg w meows with tae 
■people who live la (bus 

-nice they will utenuti

~. i is enjoyable, which costs nothing, that 
no gift is really appreciated l td 
touching which costs no sacrifice, that 
happiness consists in contentment 
with always some wish left unsatis
fied, and that the sweetest and most 
enjoyed pleasures in life are the pleas
ures of poverty.

I should like to be well oB, bet I

Will Be Ht Id Second Sunday of 
November.

N t V a Nit Knott, But by the 
N. W. M. P.

Arr.ved by Scow From Whitv- 
horse Yesterday Murn.ng.

For Violating Their Mall Carry
ing Contract.

The new Presbyterian church build- - At lasf there stems to'he a chance 
ing is nearly completed, and it was of Dawson receiving another mail be- 
decided at a meeting of the board of fore Christmas, 
trustees held during the week to open chance was so remote as to be in- 
the doors to the public on the second Anitesimal. The Emma Knott with

its two tons of letters and papers 
A special dedicatory service will be exhausted by the herculean efforts 

held on that date in the morning, pat forth during the three previous 
and in the afternoon there will be a ; days in traveling less than 100 miles, 
praise service. ' poked her none on a bar a few miles

The arrangements for the services below Selwya- and there she-remains 
have not as yet been completed, hut apparently as serene and happy as a 
will be announced some time next ; clam at high tide, 
week. The delay in the arrival ot the mall

yesterday became so exasperating 
that Governor Roes determined to 
take matters in hand. He at onde 
had a conference with Major Wood, 
which resulted in the latter wiring 
the Sehryn detachment to proceed at 

These bookr include works once to the Emma Knott, secure the 
and i mail and hasten it down the river in

George A. Wenzel, known in Daw
son, and, in fact, all over the noru 
west as “Kid” West, arrived in Daw 
son sometime night before last on ;

He spei.

Editor Nugget;
How much longer is the Yukon to 

♦ cursed and ground down by the 
-ictatorial policy of the W. P. <k 
,. which, now that it has no more 

.reight to carry down the river at ex
orbitant rates, has practically, so 
ia* as effectiveness is concerned, dis
carded its mail service entirely or un
til it can get a cargo ol express mat
ter at three prices; then, if there is 
room, the mail may be put on the 
slett with the express freight. Am. 
yet for the winter season the con
tractors receive $65,000.

I venture the assertion that in ni 
other part of Canada are the citizens 
so grossly mistreated as in the X i 
k,on and tn no other part of Canada 
is half so much money paid lor tl.< 
the service required as is paid here, 
and yet the service given is reeking u 
rottenness and the principle being in 
the language of Vanderbilt, “the peo
ple be damned.” The octupus is . 
for revenue only and its principle it 
lo pay no attention whatever to tl.> 
rights, wishes ot desires of the pec

Yesterday tuat

scow from Whitehorse, 
most of yesterday aboard the scov 
which was beached nejtr 
2, but last night he was out notUn 
the improvements made since he pet- 
ambulated Dawson’s streets in '96.

Sunday of November.
fire hall Nc should dread to be rich enough to 

satisfy all my desires and those of 
the people around me_

1 would not be a millionaire for the 
world, especially if 1 wanted to keep 
the heart of a woman I loved.

snow as many stones w|.l 
- lutoul any tear ot hfe 
uuuses from retrioution.

While he has been here since i. 
time his opportunities for studyin, 
the progress of the city were some 
what handicapped.
' It was his conduct while here ai., 
the assistance he rendered the i 
government in convicting Murdere. 
Geo. O’Brien that enables West oi 
Wenzel to be here now, as on reprt- 

/Sê*$ations to Governor Hope. 
Washington, based on the “Ki. 
conduct while in the Yukon in the ca
pacity of a loan to the government 
irons the state of Washington, u 
bis pardon was secured, he having 
"served less than one year of a five 
live year's sentence to the Washingtc. 
penitentiary on conviction of gra. 
larceny committed in Seattle in l>c 

Just what “Kid” West proposes 
doing in Dawson is not known, but > 
ue is'lntent on carrying out a resolu
tion said to have been made by hn. 
on his release from Walla Wain, 
namely: Te reform and lead Jji ex
emplary life, he will be assisted in 
nis noble purpose by the people • 
uawson and the X ufcon. 
other hand, if he came here to ply hn. 
former practices, he will realize ert 
the flowers bloom in the spring 
lie exercised poor judgment in 
selection of a seat oi operations.

Since the foregoing was put in typt 
it is learned that “Kid” West can,i 
to Dawson as cook on one of Liu, 

i And that he will coi. 
tinue his journey on down the X . 
kon tomorrow He has a small t. 

by Rhode Island a roll of blankets and grub sufficiei.
to last him a week or ten days, oi 
until he reaches Circle, which place I. 
hopes »to reach before navigation 
closes.

appiness f)<ySSlbk (Of & All til Li UL-i V iuUUU liUjWH
must lie in giving liis *t is a ract, lot u is pteêS 

elans is likely soon to be* 
•eamng mateuai in out Must 

indeed the only -turns, 'they are now meafj 
is known nb "stow glass,*1 
gives a resistance to prwafe 
.mies a» great as granite. I 
sensitive uian sleet to heefc 
aud it wears less unuer Irtct 
rurpnyry, mat mgypuan rod 
sculpture and better known t 
-uiivo. It requires twenty-41 
as nard a blow to iraewre i 
uieak marble. Thus it can 
lor the foundations and 1 
umtdings and it can he sun* 
cornices, plates, wall dee 
statues and anything else.

uy coloring it can be me* 
sales, enamels or tiw close

,— .pyiadpal rick on-
that of $22,000 against the improvr- 

• ments. Asked as to the Income de
rived from the property it was found 
that he received $1500 a month from 
the Monte Carlo, $375 from the two 
jewelry stores and $250 from the 
Martony, a total of $2125 per month 
in rents, $25,560 yearly on an invest
ment of less than $40,000; in fact, 
Mr. de Lion solemnly declared hi 
would take $35,000 for the entire priT 
perty. What a vision for eastern 
capitalists who are content to receive 
six per cent, per annum on preferred 
security ! Lot 15 on Second avenue, 
also the property of Mr. de Lion., b 
assessed at $11,600. $9000 for the 
land and $2,600 for the improvement!: 
consisting of three cabins. It «at 
purchased three months ago foi 
$9,000. Only one of the buildings on 
the lot is occupied and it brings in a 
rent of $265 per month. Mr. de 1 ion 
also stated that he had just that day 
bought another lot from Tom O'Brien 
for $10,000 which was assessed at 
$12,000. When asked concerning the 
assessment of contiguous property,

; Mr. Smith said he had placed the 
same valuation on al 
mediately adjoining 
street he had asse 
front foot. The o 
Mr. de Lion's cases 

C. W. Thebe
withdrawal of tW appeal against the 
assessment of liis individual' pro-

millionaire 
money away to help his less lavored 
fellow creatures.

The Sunday school library has lieen 
augmented by the addition of three 
hundred new books, which Dr. Grant 
brought with him when he returned 
from his recent trip, and they will be 
put in the library tor circulation to
morrow.
of fiction, literature biography 
travel, besides those of a religious 
character, making the whole a very 
choice selection and one which will be 
appreciated by everyone.

The surest way, 
way, perhaps, to prove to a woman 
that we love her, is to let her con
stantly »eel that we can make sacri
fices for her.

I

The adjourned case of Stanley & 
Worden, concerning the appraisement 
of the To illustrate all this, I gave many 

instances taken Iron, my personal re
miniscences, including that of a loving 
couple enjoying great wealth, who 
never found real happiness, who never 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves except 
when they succeeded in forgetting that 
they were rich and played at poverty 
and Bohemian ism.

A dear, good fellow writes me'the 
following letter :

“Dear Sir : Your article on ‘Bo-

brick building on Second 
avenue was the last case to be heard. 
Tt had been referred to .Assessor

Incanoes with all possible speed, 
the police force an order given is as 
good as executed, and the bags now 
so long overdue are by this time be
ing rushed down as fast as brawn 
and muscle can bring it. At 3 o'clock

u
Sçiith for further examination end 
he had requested Dominion Architect 
Fuller po give an expert opinion on 
the matter. A letter- was read from. 
Mr. Fuller in.which he stated . the 
building was constructed on very 
boggy ground, and on account of the 
foundation not having been properly 
built the walls had settled consider
ably and cracked in various places. 
He considered the assessment of $11,- 
000 a very fair valuation were the 
building in good condition, but as it 
is it has derreciated at least $2,500. 
Reserved.

of

QUARTETTE 
OF STAKERS

the fleet had not reported at Stew-pie.
art, but- at the postoffice it in ex
pected they will arrive some time to 
morrow evening.

Governor Ross and Major Wood an 
in the right in ordering the mail 
taken from the worse than wood scov. 
—Emma Knott—and brought to Daw
son by the police, who, like Young 
Lochinvar, “stop not for river1! an. 
stay not lor stone.”

The contractors having so grossly, 
flagrantly and inexcusably iorfeite. 
their cantract, it is to be sincerei, 
hoped the authorities whose timely 
intervention will be the means of yet

Hire in Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—Fire early today 

destroyed the McMahon Cracker and 
Biscuit Company's factory at 16-50 
Green street, causing a loss ol $100,- 
006; damaged Brew and Hoffman’s 
brewery adjoining, to the extent of 
$30,060, and drove the guests of sev
eral hotels near-by into the street in 
their night clothes.

Becoming a Citizen.
New York, Oct. 8 -Robert Fitz

simmons, the pugilist, has made ap
plication in Brooklyn for his final 
naturalization papers. The former 
champion of the ring was born in 
Australia. . He took out his first 
citizenship papers three years ago in 
New Orleans.

ettle DUf.renc In the Go d Com
me».one's Court.

hemianism’ has done me a great deal 
ol good, and has taught me how 
to be happy. I am a hard-working 
man, with a wife and two little

none ol precious stoaM. 
can he made of glass ttfj 
with angle irons and si
trades, ceiling and wafil 

children, whom 1 «early love. Fee mantelpieces and tire pie* 
five, years I have not had a holiday, 
because I could not afford it without 
denying my wife and children some of 
the comforts of life

A decision in a four-cornered pro
test over No. 5 on Sixty pup, Hen
derson creek, was decided yesterday 
by Gold Commissioner Senkler. Four 
men staked the same piece of ground, 

^>f whom, Jay C Johnston, and 
who is made defendant in the three 
actions, secured the grant.

From the evidence in is observed 
that, though, he was duly served with 
foe notice'/of appointment he failed 
Xo appeal Z from which 
sioner arrived at the conclusion mat 

It stake the ground in ques- 
the day stated in his appli-

On tin

glass, and the pipes for
water, hot air, gas ssd 
the drains maj» ad feu 
Verified glass can te I 
the strength ol oak at » 
tables, chaire, cooking 1 
plates, cups and 
bandies, if not Mateo, 
glass. The glass house w 
lutely indestructible—E*.

tha-
«rMining Building Burned.

Boulder, C.oL, Oct 8.—The Delano 
Mill, for the treatment of gold and 
silver ores, with offices, ore houses 
and/other buildings,/occupying about 
nve acres of ground, was destroyed 
by fire this morning, involving a loss 
of $100,000, pajnially insured. The 
mill was owl 
capitalists.

delivering a mail in Dawson by oyi 
water will continue to keep the ma 
from the hands of those who v 
tute their contract without blus. 
shame.

TlieAild saying,
who /help tkemselvek” will be vérifiée 

good work 
tajfing of the my 
the contractors.

one
the lots im- “I one day made the resolution to 

save enough, little by little, to give 
myself a lew days’ treat by the see 
or in the mountains. 1 smoked a 
pipe and saved 15 rente on a cigar, 
walked to the office and kept the car-

/Tbose on Front 
ised at $400 per 
union in each of 
(was reserved. 
re notice of the

’God helps thosetires, scows

i • commis-
/ /inaugurated by tin 

il from the care ai
in fare until I had succeeded in accurou-he did 

tion un
cation/and his grant is ordered can
celled./

la ting the amount of $30.
“I saw my coveted few days’ rest castle Rock, Oct I 

looming in sight. One evening, how- Svpple, * brakeman 
ever, my dear wife expressed the wish .
to possess a sewing machine Had «» P~lûc' h“ * 
she had the remotest idea that I was .from the cars aboei six 
the hoarder ol $30, she would »av<ot this tow» on There* 
cut off her tongue before doing oo. __

“Well, it didn't take me tong to 
make up my mind what to do with 
that money, and the next day W 
dear girl bad the wish ot her heart, 
and I'm getting mort", happiness and 

enjoyable holiday sitting by 
that machine and watching my wife 
make baby clothes than I would be 
having lounging comfortably Mr the 
sea smoking a 25-rent cigar.

“I have h«4 so many times since 
has secured clues which wdl probably that machine was bought that I am 
result in one or more arrests ueing going to save another $30 an soon as 
made in the near tulure. The friend I can. 
is firmlv of the belief that Jessup “Baby I ■ pas murdered on or near the Klou- never beard the dear little kid -*»w

dollars is sufficient excuse for hi. im-.^ ^ ^ the * hu ^ .o cheerfully before"
prisonment. appearance. The police, however. My friend is right If you wnnt to
thTtitireVtete Tvs^Ttore^or0 h*ve dl0eren* theories and do not be- be happy, make some one happy and 
*** ***? 1lDoes iieve tht mining mm* met with (oui you will enjoy a good time,
respondent. That of the prisons in T* w *■» Tbe loTe a woman is to he had
the country baffles description. Many r ’■.... _________________ A, », uirrct ro4d to
of them consist of high walled yards, , . ^ A<xi4Mt her heart The happiert couples are
with no shade, no etolter, no water Thjl morelBg whUe starting from not the richest, but the least selfish
thThor™ JZZbUJd hu home near the head of King street core If you cannot afford to give
the horror, the prisoners are chained y* old A c Uail to hi, store, your dear wife a uneful present, tit
l 10 * ton8’ Jewtier J. L. Safe had the m.slor- even indulge a passing little fancy

chain, sometimes a, many « 50 to tune to and one ol without a sacrifice, make that shen-
one chsin. without a yard between o( his ^ tiouldrr. As the fire. You win thus penetrate the hH
each. Heavy shackfe» are also rivet, ,rMture „ qt|ite B wrious OBr moet eMner. ol her heart and invest
the ^siibterraMan even Sak *“l "-capacitated for the your money at a thousand per
the subterranean drageons are even several weeks. Imitate my correspondent. Suppress
Tte*SuUan intends to change all . ~ rw pipe with
this. He will overhaul théorisons, „ " ■. tobacco and your heart with joy.
sending inspectors to report upon New York, Get. 8.—Phil Sheridan, -j-fie sight of a cheerful, happy, tov- 
their condition. The prisoners are to only son of Gen. Phil Sheridan, ia re- jg, and rrat»ful wile —t—r baht 
have sufficient rations supplied to porW to he seriously «U with ty- 
them by the local officials.

Perty. / __
The case oHhe Trading and Explor

ing Company, was taken up. Their 
property consists of lots 7, 8, 9, and 
10 in block t), which bear an assess
ment of $54,400. The property was 
bought ■HN
for $52,006/, since which time it has 
greatly depreciated in value. But one 
storeroom is occupied and it is leased 
only until May at a rental of $125 a 
-month. The property is not good lor 
business purposes and it was, foi 
some time 1er sale at a much less 
figure. Even Morrison, broker, who 
has had an experience ol three years 
in Dawson realty, appraised ,thi
property at $30,000 Reserved 
-J-. E. Boheyty appeared for the Mc- 
Donald Iron Works, whose assessment 
of $50,000 on pers'ohal property he 
considered more than double what it 
should be. The invoice taken July 1 
of topis, material, stock on hand, and 
everything else taxable as personal 
property amounted to hut $16,000 
Since that time $18,000 or $19,000 
has been added in stock and ti<eii
total valuation, including everything, 
buildings as well, is not over $38,- 
000. The greatest amount of person
al property ever on hand at any ont 
time did not exceed $25,000 The
commissioner asked the assessor how 
he had arrived at the valuation he 
had placed or. tlic propcm, and he 
replied that Mr. Wallenbaugh, fore
man of the machine shop, had told 
him the plant was worth fully x50 

2 000. Reserved.
The Dawson Daily News, which is 

taxed at $25,000, withdrew its ap
peal. •' '

Ruth. Howard, assignee of 0. W 
Hobbs, appeared in his behalf. The 
Hobbs property, is assessed At 521,- 
ÔO9 lor the realty and $10,000 per
sonal. A statement was submitted 
from Emil Staul to the effect that 
the property had been-for sale by him 
for Some time for $20,000. Miss 
Howard stated she had an option on- 

, everything formerly owned by Hobbs; 
Including the lime kiln, brickyard.

DAWSÔN1TEIm
REDUCED To ure t ins men.

New York, Oct, 7 —Delegates 
13 Irish societies in this city havd ap
pointed committees to perfect! ar
rangements fpr the reception oi Johi 
B. Redmond the leader of the Iris, 
party in the house of commons,^ wh. 
with evetal other prominent Irish me,

George A. Thompson, one of the 
plaintiffs, is found to have staked the 
ground June 16, and is entitled to 
the grant for the claim. The plain
tiffs in the two other cases, R. Mi
x’icar and Curtis C Crooks, staxed 
subsequently to Thompson and their 
cases are dismissed without costs.

E. E. JESSUP’S 
DISAPPEARANCE

i/Z ï :om
THE BILL Knew All About It.

London, Monday, Oct. 7.—Viscount 
De Matelha, formerly consul generafl 
and special plenipotentiary lot Por
tugal in the Transvaal, has .issued a 
pamphlet reviewing the administra
tion in South Africa during the last is expected to arrive in this coimti. 
quarter of a century. The viscount on the Germanic on November 3. Mr. 
throws little light on the political in
trigues of the Boer government. He 
states that Conyngham Greene, the 
British representative at Pretoria, 
was kept well informed ol the doings 
of Mr. Kruger and the preparations 
that were being made by the Boers 
for war. Mr. Greene was also sup
plied by It lends with the correspond
ence ot the Transvaal representatives 
and agents in Europe at Pretoria, de
tailing their interviews with different 
foreign ministers on the European 
continent, besides copies of official 
and secret correspondence that went 
Irom Pretoria to Europe. It is unly cause, 
fair to assume that Mr. Greene for
warded all the documenta that came

the high prices of ’08, 1 which left here, south he 
desk . When the train \ 
Kelso, Supples was uileafe 
train, returned, 
they went. About one I 
from Ostrander be wh* 
alongside the track

Northern' Cafe Prices Mat ria l> 
Reduc d by Proprietors.

Lon Griffin, of the Northern Ca, 
has created constemataion among the 
testauranters of Dawson by siasn 
the prices on his "> hill of fare from 
start -to finish. Mr. Griffin s, 
time has come in Dawson when ’89 
prices are a thing of the past, lor l 
cost ol the different commodities ha. 
beer, materially reduced, he 
quently purchasing the raw material 
at a ngure which will allow him 
serve a meal today fully 25 per rent 
less than could be done here test 
spring. _

Mr. Griffin is now the sole owner of 
the Northern and consequently has 
taken the initiative in several innova
tions pertaining to his business whici 
«'ill be heartily bppreciated by hu 
many patrons.

Ihrente s to Evolve Sont, tiling 
Intern* ing.

.
-
r\ 1

None Too Soon. -
London, Oct. 7.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Tangier, dealing with the 
announcement that the Sultan intends 
to reform the Moorish prison system, 
says ray thing more pitiable than tit 
present state of the prisons it is im
possible to imagine. Any Morrocan 
subject is liable to be seized and in
carcerated at any moment, often of
ten without the pretense of a trial. 
The rumor that he has saved a few

As yet no news has, been learned oi 
Elliott E. Jessups, the Dawson club 
waiter who disappeared very mys
teriously about four weeks ago, tut 
it is reported that one of his it lends, 
who hat been untiring in his search

Redmond will be accompanied L; 
Thomas O'Donnell, member of partit 
ment who is serving a six month: 
term in prison for publishing an 1 
tensive- article in his Dublin pape.

Roderick J Kennedy, who has a. 
rived announced that Justice Morga 
J. O'Brien had signified his willinj. 
ness to act « chairq>an of the rece, 
tion committee. Justice O'Brien 1 
make the speech welcoming the Irish-

a more

|u&.. He
!

lifted into the
w« backed to < 
unfortunate man 
The skull was fracture*,*/!
and tt is Mppessd that wt
put the night signals he * 
cars.

for information of the mfeeing man.
const

to see tiw fan too. I __.mm .
about fifty years of agi a 
wife and family fe Ta 
point tiw body was
morning.

men to this country and he will also 
preside at a meeting in Carnegie ball 
in a tew weeks in behalf of the Irish

1
Ofeturbeweu et Bs

Madrid, Sept. M.-TI 
of the revolulioa of 1 
bra ted at Madrid aa| 
yesterday. At a meet! 
Republicans and Social 
Iona, the crowd proses 
wreath upon the nw* 
Prim, the once fame* I 
et in Spain. The mob 
tiw police, who 
volley of stones. H 
tons participating la 
lions and two police

WISTAKE OF
MAIL CARRIERS

into his lands to the British govern
ment. so that it becomes more diffi
cult than ever to understand .'Eng
land’s unpreparednesr for this war. 
Copies of the secret correspondence 
are, says the viscount, still in -vxist- 
ence for all that is known to the 
contrary. Before hostilities broke out 
one of tbe parties who held the In
formation sent the particulars out of 
the country for safe",’ and future use. 
On the arrival of Lord Roberta at. 
Pretoria an order was given to send 
the papers back to the Transvaal 
capital. Directly afterward it* was 
deemed fit to countermand this „tder, 
hut test the papers should he loat the 
ciphers were confided to Major Poore 
provost marshal at Pretoria.

MANY. SCOWS
COMING IN

Should Have Put Mail on Dog 
■Salmon Scow».

L «den Principally With Hay,
... Oats and Heat. ;

Several scows have recently made 
their appearance on the water Iront, 
nearly all oi them being loaded 
hay and grain. Two arrived yesterday 
lot Lilly Bros., making the tri, 
down in 16. day». Two others came ll) 
fur Baitsch A Co.; 12 days en u."
Quite a numdet are said to he on the 
.way, more than at any previous time 
during thq; entire season. Several an
reported aground, one being loaded $>nd a conv of Onetzmao’s Souve- 
with beet. $ nir to outside friends. A complete scows as

----------- ——f---------  pictorial history of Klondike. For
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

it,When the steamer Emma Knott k
Whitehorse in the faraway, dim a. 
distant put with two tons ot mi 
lor Dawson, mail now yellow wi 
age, she had two scows in tow. 
When Hootklinqua was reached 1

that if their 
dog salmon to.

clothes with her sewing mgehine
2‘n<5scow man. deci 

cargoes consisting 
malamirt* food, reached Dawson i 
open water they had better trust 
their own resources, cut ' loose am- 
come on. Both scows reached Daw
son yesterday in good shape 1 
mail contractors made a great mis
take in

phoid fever at the Meet Point mili- 
. tary academy,. He is in the cadet 

Wilkeson. Oct. 8 —William-Sullivan hosjiitaj. Young Sheridan was with 
was killed in McDougall A Jackson’s! ihr We$t 'Po,nt b*tullon Buffalo, 

He WM for- i and it is thought that he contracted 
the disease while there.

Mr. T. B. May fe
te the stall of the C 
Commerce, having 1 
on thy Ora, Mr. 1 
don, B. C-, where U 
was connected will 1 
ish North Ai 
will be ass 
Stevenson.

bought at the price ol a holiday, » a 
better aqd healthier -holiday lot you 
than any you can have by the sea et
tai tht mountains.

"Y. -t, ,v J b-"-i camp here yesterday 
merty employed at Currie’s mill at 
Edmohds, Wash., and bfe friends 
there have been noticed of the xuct-
dent.

MAX OTIBLL.

Send a cope of Goetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike For 
■ale at aU news stand». Price $2.66.

the mail on tl 
scented letter i" 

preferable to one made yellow by tl 
ravages ol time.

not putting 
i even a fish FOUND—Vest memo book with pa

pers, belonging to D. H. Holder. 
Apply Nugget.’
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